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^Resolution.
I' (Copyright, 1218. try the McClnre

rpOMHHKOT, christened Thomas
H I Trot-wood Blrney, sprawled on

.ww .be ins uiuiors eiovw.

&VU«Bjas«ais printing something
jb x little blank book wblcb be carIzleffaboat with' him. "ICe an awful

BMljok isn't It, daddy? Bnt I guess
gatttgiiana bas to do It anyway, don't

Bk_"Wbafs that. Sir Thomas?"* asked]
^Bl« father, planning trp from bis book, i
I "Why, the Kow Year res-o-lution
Biles," answered Tosusy as be laboriBaciyput on some finishing touches.

rtPretty big word, that. "What about

Br'fep, bnt then I. don't say It much.
B*s sort of like a pet. Yoa bet you do
Br you bet yoa don't. An' I'm going
B> bet I do." And Tommy closed bis
Book on a little fatfiEger and climbed

^B^TAnd what is it you're betting yonii
H», BtmerUasr smiled his father,
Bmrpllng up the boy's brown curls.

^Bhe c.hitd was unusually serious, he
Bolted Intently at bis father, "I'm
Biug- to see about getting a lady for
Br borne, daddy. I'm so tired being
Blvout one. I.1 want a muvver, dad^B-.amuwer is so bandy." And try
Bi be might fp make his declaration

^Hsry matter of fact, Tommy-Trot's chin
Bartered and be hid his face on bi3
Bthor'a shoulder.
^B air. Blrney laid aside bis pipe and ;
Br a fall long minute said nothing.

Bia that's your New Year's resolution,
B it, eld man, to get ns a lady for our
Byrne?" He somehow could not say
Be >rord mother lightly, though It had
Bcn jflve long years since Tommy'3

^^Biher died. "It would~he nice. Hare
Bi found any one, spoken to any one

like to have the lady wrt the
hiny eyes that takes me to school

^^Bbrnlngs," admitted Tommy, "i ask-1
B» her ones'was she a muwer, and '

B-fe said no, Just only a little boy's;
^B^si. I spect she's so busy being a j
Bxut that she wouldn't have any time ;

be si mu»ver," and the cmia signed
Hefectefaiy. ,"I wisht you'd ask her

Won't your*
"V.'.iy, I don't know Miss Woodburn,

Hd rrn.w 'the fattier smiled a little j
HiciUiiy as he remembered that he had ,

u__ti 'to strike up an acquaintance
Hi. the child, but Miss Woodburn"
L. repumcd hint, though she

been a last tr.cnd or Tom
H| .filing tar him to s.ip his iinna

u.. as she hurried to her schooi
WrfSilii was in the same bumiing
Hgp.y ahid^rgartmi. "i thus we!
H .hi/ goou Lia«3 tGgeine,, «.ier

_>ii aaatiy tie me bear toH
moat airoid I'm sick, daddj,"
-a' uie uoy; ~i sti^ci i d better

Hr
H ... acy gathered Toiamy-Trot up

~jj &aka p+ - i>-~rca iii.ra lor doci.

K. v. iint your tap mtiea me o..,er j
Ik ;. jLtngoaag «.o g-t iae isaw isar

lap to ut i.^e scu.y Joj., s

W. . a does," cumpmmeU the chud

B'.-o i.ext morning Hiss Grace WoodKii slaoiened her pice, expecting
Hsromy to come running as usual, men j
He" retraced her stepa, wanting s'.ow- i
HKpast the house, 'toe door swung

^Hpen and Mr. Birney, costless, an

Kfrom t-ed about his neck. Xramtitmy
,-nn-' that Tommy-trot wa» rerv !

the croup, that the dotior
PBing to get a nur.e, but he icar-;

S^BS^ enlid would die before toey
^Hosid get help, as the woman who
Kepi their cottage was away.

'"Fortunately Mas Woououru bad
Hakea 3 first-aid course; a. so in her
Htrtmsous business of being an aunt. J

l* *»« I'bftA Mer»r.«tu
benaa anpcu w w>i>g uvmv

^ tetcr through a very seTero attacn

Hit croup. She knew that every ciln-1
H>te was precious. She began drawing |
H>ff Iter, gloves and unfastening Jier j
^Bvraps as she hastened after Mr. hir-1
H).-y. She telephoned her assistant to
Hake her place till-farther .orders, then

^Beached out her hand for the apron.,
Lovingly she bent over romn.y Trot,

Hrha held oat his hand to her; drltly
Hit smoothed his pillow, asking quick

^Hiestfons as to doctor's orders and
Hmng the bewildered father now to

Hp- them, all the time talking in
fate, eomforting little sentences

^^^^^Hchild. "We're good pa!a, aren't
mm;? And we're going to have

He awfully good times together.
HUat'we? And' will yon make a bar^E&Inwith me? When my little reterHtibxswas sick he did just what 1 wantKedhim to da Will yon do that, darlHtag?-ffyon will yon may call me Aunt

^K&atce,?nst-ts he does. Will yon. dt-arEf-KarVercall
yon mower," whisper^^Hthechild hoarsely.

^ Rhe color flooded Miss Woodbnra's
H$e. bat with a little life hanging in
Hqjs"balance there was so time to hesiH^s."All right, little man. it's a barHjdnand you'll take the bad medicine
Hustac if it were good."

patiently she worked, sending the

^HSneCul father flying on errands, or
the doctor to ask tor fullerIBs any ooncep- j

orcefulitess till j
Have the Ufa of

Hited. the move
mpeteuf yonru;

Her to Kir-a him
Her him about.
Hob sras almost
H was o'eeptng
H crisis passed.
I lonnoed to tba
Bet ma a class
HT crat^uh"
I bar* thought |I her remorse- (

Hpateli him to |
Hsuved her; "I
H I orly want
H bow much I
H done for me

Hon and Tom-

_*

WHY GO SKATING? I

By BETTY BROWN.
Skating 13 a highly becoming wintersport, conclusive to red cheeks,

cright eyes, and smiles.and doubly
alluring and becoming if attended with
the wearing of such a s,:aii:g set as

this. A clover girl can fashion this
set at home, to enhance her own

for him." she said quietly. "I'ut I j
think now that you had better get!
your dinner at once tad then I will ma f
aorne for mine~wlien you return.' iler
lone brooked no argument, although
air. Biniey much preferred to look at

uJO >3 U1 liCl Mij

.ag child than to eat.
Shortly after ii.ss Wcodburn had

tier ainner inr. Birney, in distress, telephonedthat lounny ha? a.vnaeaed'
aid vas crying hysterically fe- her.
VV'oc.a eha c.ue and star a uttle v hde
n-.a get him to take one mure do&e
of ii «.<l.c.ne? iiastuy put,;T--q on h<u

wraps, Alias Uuodbuin started tor the
Barneys', takmg v.uh her an old rmrse

who tlie knew would stay w.th icaimj
;or t) c eight.

"t'cu pwomited . me!" he vrailed.
"Ton shan't to back to t-eier; 1'u
l'tvash him!"
Abashed. but smiling. Miss Woodburnsoothed tke child, v.ho clung to

her till she as-at-d ii.ui ovvi uini over

again that she vouid reiara in the
morning, and -Mrs. isrown would stay
till she came buck. When Tommy- j
'irot was finally cu.eied for the a.gut,
Mr. Buuey insisted on taking Miss
Woodbum heme. a.id it seems that '

most of the tone was spent in t» iiiag
her about h.s lami.y ana n.s prosp cts.
as though he foil it ceoe-sary that
she should be thoroughly acquainted
with his bicgiaphy. hiext day he
made the acquaintance of her father
and repeated the story and much mere

about hlmaeit and Tommy Trot. Anu

as Tommy soon learned the v..y to th»Woodbums'also the ne.giibors are

wondering whose courtship i3 the mosi

ardent, Mr. Birni-y's or Tommy-Trot s .

But certain it is that Miss Grace Woodbarnis to be the New Tear lady in

the Birney home. ,

Holidays End in
Schools of Fairmont

v

The city schools resnmed work this
morning, after having enjoyed to the

utmost ten days of Christmas vacation.
The vacation period was necessarily
cut down somewhat owing to the fact
that the schools lost several weelts
during the time the influenza ban was

on, and hi order that the school term

might not extend so far into the summerft was deemed best to make up a j
few days of time during the holidays, j
The schools will observe New Year's i

day aas a holiday, however, and re-j
some again the day following.
The Parochial school also resumed,

work this morning and will observe,
New Tear's day as a holiday. j
The Normal school will not resnmc [

worjc until next Monday. I
/

| I SMELL PEBFDKie.! H
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HERE'S THE ANSWER

harms, or as a most r. elcome Christ~:aspresent Smoke gray silk: dureyais tho foundation material with
cress bar lacing of dark red or bine
chenille. The ends of the scarf shov
ohcalile frin ,cs. and there is a smart
tassel dang.Ing from the soft crown
of the smart little hat.

THRIFTY MENUS
By BIDDY BYE.

To pharaphase the typewriter's fa'.ou3message: "Now is the time tor
! canned things to come to the aid
: the housewife." Eggs and meatr
:d poultrr are still bat occasional
tries for the average parse. Fruits

1 vegetables are more limited in va;.'ety each veek_ It is time to draw
a the feud stcras in the cellar and on
-croo.Ti shelves All the good things
on last somraneer's garden now far
!i forth the feast. String beans.
r.g bsets. peas, asparagus and othe
r.mer dellcocies relieve the dail;
vices of potatoes, can-rots, onions
parsn'pv Canned fruits, with sin:

> -penge cthes and cooS'ees supp'r
t 't pies and paddings. Use the can
:i thin"s row. They were store.;
3tinst this season's need.

Sunday.
Urea*fast.Wheat cereal, with slice !

fcr-ns an-1 isi'lt: toast, cocoa.
C'nnn .Broiled shou'der of lamb

with gretn pens; apple and cranberry
*ei!y, ba!:s.i sweet potato, fruit salad
Irc~e. co"ee
Sapper -Oyster stew, waters, applendnuts.

Mcnday.
Broalcfa.ot Buckwheat cakes. mapV
p. coifee.

'.uneh- It-an soup, corn sticks, can
berrias. cookies,

r\; .-r-.rfc.w-:* mlnntft tomato
ce. str?->5 beans (canned), green

7'per cn l c^Dbage salad, fresh gin9.bread, tea.
Tuesday.

Breakfist.Stewed apr!ccts. oatmeal
-rid crer.-n ant' °ugar, toast, coffee.
Lunch.Belled sardines on toast,

-ten-ed pnir.r3, cookies, tea.
Dinner.Cream or corn soup. boiled

'rnsne wit-i vrgetab'es, lettuce salad.
:raed peaches-and cream, coffee.

Wodnesday.
Breakfast.Boiled atopies, cornmeal

scrapple, simp, coffee.
Lunch.Escalcpod potatoes, apples,

co'ery and nut salad, tea.
Dinner.VegetaVe soap, countr

causarre cakes, boiled hominy, sliceu
oranges, coffee..

Thursday.
Breakfast.Stewed prunes, boiled

rlre and o:!k toaot and coffee.
Lrnch.Macaroni and cheese, apple

since. cookies.
Dinner.Panned fish, creanjed potatoes.spinach, with hard-boiled egg.

taplcca pudding.
Friday.

Breakfas t.iHalved grapefruit,
cr»amed codfish on toast, taffee.
Lunch.Baked beans, brown bread,

earned frmr.
Dinner.Cream of tomato soup, regeDOIN
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CHAPTER 115.

I Resolve to Obtain a Revolt

That Certeis had deliberately re-

moved the map from the ring was a

thought I would sot tolerate. I found
comfort la believeicg that the hit of
paper bad fallen by chance from Its
little casket and -was lost in the cotton
beds or the tiesnd paper -wrappings of
Certies' nnUime trinkets.

Its loss was not vally important to}
Jim or to mei for both of ns had that
chart etched on oar eyeballs: There
was the great -wheel of the pleasure
park at one corner of a triangle havingequal sides and equal angles and
the light house, with its siren, at anotherangle. The distance between the
two would be easy to measure, and.
with it. any school boy could locate the
exact spot where the U-boat was sunk.
' Why r.o vast a treasure had been
concealed so close to the crowded
ocean traffic® was a question which
had puzzled me, until I recalled that
the Hon. Jemes D. Lorimer had kept
Mary Thomas "hidden" for several
years just around a corner from the
city's most crowded boulevard. Pickpocketswere most profitably and crirn- i
trials hide best in crowds. I had read.
Evidently, there was a method in the |
plans of the "C-boat officers. That
they had brought their disabled craft
hundreds of miles from the waters off
the "Mansion" to a point near New
Fork was final proof to xne that she
had something in her hold which they i
wanted to keep under their eyes. I
Jim might be unconvinced as to the

existence of the treasure. I was not.
But I could not quote this new proof
to Jim without speaking of Dr. Certeis,
and I had promised Certeis that I
would never mention him in connectionwith the submarine.

| table, nut roast with cranberry sauce,
cauliflower (canned jsaiaa, mauui juu1ling with maple sauce

Saturday.
Break-fast.Apple sauce, corn muffins.creaaei chipped beef, coffee.
Lunch.Salmon salad, wafers, cup

cakes with fruit, tea.
Dinnsr.Liver en casserole with vegetables.baked potato, cabbage and

treen pepper salad, cheese, crackers,
rait gelatin, coffeo.

BREAKFAST FROM THE
FIRELESS COOKER

1
By BEDDY BYE.

Use flreloss cooker to assure the
family an early but substantial winterbreakfast and save energy and
itme for the cook. I
Here are some tested recipes for

tireless cooker breakfasts:
Boiled Hominy.Cover 1 cupful of

Inrge hominy with cold water and
l»ow to soak five or six hours. Drafn
oniny and add five cupfuls of boilaswater and cook fiften minutes.

Jtir in 2 teaspoonfuls of salt and put.
the hominy in the cooker overnight.
Heat the cooker plate at the same
time the hominy is boiling. Serve
hominy hot for breakfast, with butter i
and salt, or with milk and sugar, as
a cereal.

Baked Apples.Polish and core six
large apples and fill centers with ma'
pie sugar and cinnamon or nuts and
raisins, with a dot of butter on top.
Place apples in fireless cooker pan
and' add 1 enpful of boiling water.
::rlng to the boiling point on stove,
'then put In cooker overnight and
aerve hot with ceram for breakfast.
pples may be so cooked at the same

time with a cereal in the fireless.
I Cornmeal Scrapple.Boil 1 pound
i of fresh pork' until very tender and

isbea flno \ritli :
iuvu vjiwji .....

salt and pepper and herbs if desired,
I and add 2 cnpfuls of boiling water.
| Stir in a little oatmeal and enough
j cornmeal to make a thick mush. Cook
for five minutes, stirring continually.
Put in the cooker overnight and serve j
hot for breakfast with honey or sirup.

Calve's Liver and Bacon.Wipe
! clean a pound of calve's liver and tie
it into a loaf shape with clean twine.
Cover the liver with slices of fat pork

t

CapudineT
HICKS*CAPI^.
IHA LITTLE. WAIER jlll

RELIEVES
HEADACHE
Also, gripp and "flip*- Try it. I

Trial Bottle lOot aba toper alxaa
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Ur Lett I Be "EHmlneted."

Neither could I ten Jimmy about my
latest adventure in the eSeoator esse,
for the story of the monster with the
scarred cheek also Involved the historyof the TAboat

In short. Jim himself knew nothing
of possible rivals in the treasure quest
except that the trial at the ring "connectedop" with Mary Thomas and her
admirer. Tioy, experienced adventurer
from the Car west
Now, that the nap was gone. It was

an Immense relief to know that neither
Jan nor I depended npon It for guidance.Although It had nearly cost my
life. I had not destroyed It. for It was
the only original and authentic documentin the ease. It had a value as
evidence. It linked me to Mary Thomas.and it linked Mary Thomas to Bremer.Sty Imagination stretched that
chain to the old imperial court of
Germany. And every link In it framed
its own little picture of theft and saddendeath!

I shuddere-l as I recalled one picture
.the U-boat officers dying of the flu.
one by one.under my own eyes! The
plague bad eliminated all of the originaltrustees of the jewels!
Who would be next eliminated? And

how?
It might very well b?Jane Lorimer!

I tried to shake off the fears which
Vept me cold and nervous. I tried to
copy EHoise. who was now^golng about
ber work quite camly. She was setting
me a brave example to poise; bnt her
noise was reinforced. I fancied, by a

purchase she bad made of a revolver.
I resolved to buy that gun off Eloise.

She could get another easily, bat no
woman of the Lortmerf family could go
shopping for such an article without
causing comment

or bacon. But In the cooker pan and t

season with salt.pepper, batter and
chopped parsley.'* Surround with
peeled potatoes and medium sized
onions, ana i cupiui or not water auu

bring to the boiling point. Cook overnightin the tireless. This is a "good
"company" breakfast.

CHEER-UP TOUCHES
The short and often sunless days of

winter accent more than ever the
v-heerless atmosphore_and light of
those rooms in oar houses too scantilysupplied with windows, and too
much darkened by heavy furniture,
dark paper and curtains.
Now is the time for the clever

honswlfe to spend a few boars and a
little money cheering up the winter,
bouse. Most of oar time Is spent In-'
ioors, and we need all the color and
£ht we can devise to keep oar spir3at normal levels.
If the purse will allow paper and
Jnt are the cheer-ups par excellence
or the dismal room. In rooms hav-
ing only one window -light-colored
ijaper should always be chosen, with
yellow for first choice and pink as

next, or white with pink, bine or yellowdesigns. In such rooms also the
woodwork should be painted cream
color, white or light yellow. Floor
coverings too, whether painted floors,
carpet or matting is used, should be
right colored with rugs in yellow or

0ht brown tones.
Avoid heavy, dark-colored curtains.
«e window shades should be yellow!

or tan and thin, straight curtains of
cream net of scrim are best Ferns
or flowers In bright colored pots or

howls always add light and cheer. A
i ass or copper bowl or brilliant piece
of pottery Is a good Cheer-spot.

Hang a few bright colored pictures
on the walls, preferably framed in

Heat Sitm ureom j
It f» annecessary for vna to suffer with

rztstaj blotchw. ringworm. tube* and
,-riflar skin trembles. A Ctfle team
:rained at mr drag stare lor 85a or

00for extra Utrre bottle, and promptly
jolied win asnafiy give Inhttnl relief
rons ii» iiiiig corture, xr cieaQ6c9 ana

ntbes file skin and heals quickly and
actively most skin diseases.
Zemo is a wonderful, penetrrHug. <Bs
opening Uqnid and is aootMng to t>
nost delicate skin. It h not greasy.
asfly applied and costs little. Gat
xidaj uid save all farther distress.

XbsE. W. Sow Co,CtereUn4a

" ^

Fairmont Transfer Co.
Phone 517.

AH kinds of hanlrng. Householdroods a raecisltv.
324 Jefferson St.
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are here in ;

binations re

gilt, white or light gray, lightweight
frames. Framed mirror* do much to e

Uvea a room, and brass or copper can- v

dlesticks are good. j
If there is a fire-place use it by all s

means.-there is no better cher-bringerthan an open fire.except the sun

itself. s

Ch-erful, bright-flowered cretonne t
tnr onfa cushions, chair, and table
covers do wonders for a dark room,

andso do books and magazines put
within easy reach. Be sure to plant
several bowls of bnlbs at intervals so

that one may have flowers several
times dttring the winter.'
All these devices for making sunshineare simple and inexpensive.

and pay big returns in keeping np the
family morale..

/

Leather Memc
With the Name of the Ee<

Make acceptable Xroas

pecialiy the busy busi
numerous notes to jot d

| Memo Books, 60c u]

Fairmont Printing & ]
Fairmont,
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some Skirts, for dttsssf;
f

StripeandPlaidGloth

all shades and

Miss Rubjr Carroll spent the week- \
nd with relatives is Grafton. Sbos H
ras accompanied home by her niece,
ittle Miss Katharyn GatreQ, who iar-'X
pending eeveral days here. ^i||E
Preston County Buckwheat, ho*e

tyle. 'or breakfast each. mofniasL H i
foyers Restaurant..Adv.
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